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Transmit the following in “ 

  

. ) FBI J 1 
Date: 12/26/63 hE 

  

(Type in plain sexs or code) ea 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

  

j TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: _SAC, PITTSBURGH (62-2931)(P) 
( 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF ..... 
JOHN FITZGERALD .KENNEDY, - 

-~ 11/22/63 
“ARO= 

_ Enclosed herewith is the original of a letter 

dated 11/27/63, addressed to WKEE Radio, Huntington, W. Va. 

fhe following investigation was conducted by 

SA BILL L. KELLEY:      
_ aaa eee WEE Radio, 623 - 4th Ave., 

Huntington, W. Va., advised on /13/63 that approximately ~ 

Bix months “ago~a man identifying himself as Doctor ALVIN LANGDON 

approached the station to put a 8 of educational tapes 

on the air as a public service... said Doctor LANGDON. —    
   

  
   

left approximately six tapes as a 5. 

~ 9r three of the tapes and although he couida not recall anyth 

-  gpecifically from the tapes, he turned them down because they 

did not in his opinion have anything of real value to offer 

**. and were in bad taste. The tapes were returned to Doctor. 

7 LANGDON and he was informed the station would not put them 

at -on the air unless he had a sponsor. No more was heard from = 

“ Doctor LANGDON until a letter was received by the station 

dated 11/27/63 reminding the station the tape entitled "The 

  

    

  

   

- / pay Washingto "bad predicted the assassination of the 

7 lAuw, Pyesident. Stated he is not acquainted with 

U tor LANGDON, Knew nothing about him, ‘and had never heard 
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ample, one of which was f{ 

entitled "The Day Washington Fell." Pa listened to two / 7 \ 
ing 
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7 i review of the Huntin City Directory lists =‘ 

(V.7atvin_ G/ LANGDON, .wife ‘TRETA TANGDON, 1745, Washington \ 

A ue, Huntin ton ,..Wa Wa. opcapal “music teacher. “ 

eae ine ara cence Credit Bureau, Ince, 

916 - 5th e, Huntington, advised on 12/16/63 that (hed 

files reflect the following information. for ALVIN 0. LANGDON,, 

wife LEETA O., residence 1745 Washington Avenue, Huntington.’ — 

Miss BOBBITT stated LANGDON's present occupation is listed 

as owner of Langdon Music Center, and former employment, 

date not shown, is listed as Waverly Mobile Homes, Waverly, 

Ohio. In addition, |LANGDRW 48 listed as owner of Langdon 

Music Center, 1950 0, 1958;; owner’, West Virginia Academy of 

- Music, 1950 to 1958:"“administrator of Langdon Children's 

Center, which is licensed by State of West Virginia; owner, 

Langdon Gift Shop, 1950 to 1958; owner and admin 

_ Langdon Children's Home, 1955 tc 1957. a 

erifiles also list former activities o D Ss owner, 

Langdon Electronic Tapes; President of National Commission 

}- for Prevention of -Juvenile Delinquency, Columbus, Oh1o; and 

age” President, Dianoetic and Speech Correction Center. 

   

    

   

  

  

    

    

    
   

   

    

   

  

MEstated Mrs. LEETA O. LANG is 

“ employed By ! Grant. Company, Huntington. \The overada a 

t redit record for s listed: as. slow put satisfactory. }.<'< >. 

“: , Bnd according to (igs yee cr files contained no *..%2 0 1.” oh 

I "+ derogatory commen ANGDON's character or = * ~~” 

. -activities. 

HS Patrolmar. JOHN DAVIS, Identification Bureau, 

Huntington Police Department, advised on 12/16/63 that his 

files contained no arrest record for LANGDON or his wife. 

’ pain view of the information contained in LANGDON 's 

letter tp; WEEE Radio, particularly his reference to 

. 4nformation’released by the "rnternal Security Department," 

_: and because of background set forth above, Bureau permission. 

* 48 requested to 4nterview LANGDON and, if possible, obtain 

        _ & copy of the above described tape. LHM will be thereafter - 7 
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